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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Tingha Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Melinda Partridge

Principal

School contact details

Tingha Public School
54 Ruby St
Tingha, 2369
www.tingha-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
tingha-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
6723 3437

Message from the Principal

2016 was an extremely busy and productive year for everyone in our school community.

Our students, staff and community continued to embrace our school motto of ‘Totally Proud and Strong’ and our Positive
Behaviour for Learning Core Values of Strong, Proud, Respectful and Safe.

Tingha Public School has a strong tradition of high quality teaching and learning. Our teaching staff were assisted by
experienced Student Learning Support Officers (SLSOs) who supported the implementation of a range of programs that
maximised students’ learning opportunities.

There was a strong and positive interaction between parents, staff and students. This continued to support the
co–operative, dynamic and welcoming atmosphere of our school.

Sincere thanks must go to our office staff, General Assistant, Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO), cleaner and Chaplain
for the ongoing support, effort, dedication and care they displayed to the students,  teachers and our school.

Thank you to our 2016 P&C executive for their continued support and efforts in fundraising and promoting our school.
Our healthy canteen continued to be operated by an efficient canteen manager. We thank her for providing an essential
daily service to our school community.

Congratulations also to our students for their efforts and achievements throughout 2016.

Thank you to everyone for the continued support that was given to me during 2016. Tingha Public School has a very
proud history and it has been rewarding to work in a school that is focused on providing all students with the best
educational outcomes.

I certify that the information in this report is the result of a rigorous school self–evaluation process and is a balanced and
genuine account of the school’s achievements and areas for development.

 Mrs. Melinda Partridge, Principal
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School background

School vision statement

At Tingha Public School we are a family that loves and values our school community.

Our staff is committed to fostering emotionally intelligent students. Teachers daily engage all students in high quality
learning and teaching practices in a nurturing and inclusive environment.

Our students apply a range of skills, knowledge and understanding to be proud, strong, safe and respectful citizens in an
ever changing world.

Our parents, and the wider community work in collaboration with the school to support the learning and wellbeing needs
of our students.

We have a positive school culture that values lifelong learning.

School context

Tingha Public  School is a rural school, situated within a small community 26 kilometres  from its main service town,
Inverell. The school has 76 students, with 67%  who identify as Aboriginal. The school is committed to providing an
education  which fully develops the capabilities of all students.

Our school  provides our dedicated staff with valuable training and development to ensure  students benefit from quality
learning environments. The quality learning environments are built upon sound  planning, encompassing tried and true
methodology, combined with up–to–date  curriculum and innovative technology, equipping students with the skills
and  confidence to become positive and active citizens in the 21st  century.

Students feel  empowered to succeed and achievements are celebrated on a regular basis. Our  school motto, ‘Totally
Proud and Strong,’ aims to engender in students a  strong sense of pride, self–worth and purpose. This is valued,
respected and  encouraged both within the school and local community and links directly to  the school's Positive
Behaviour For Learning values of Proud, Strong, Safe and  Respectful.

Tingha Public  School encourages an active partnership with its community. We value the  participation of parents and
community members in sharing the education of  their children at every opportunity.

Tingha Public  School is a caring and supportive learning environment which is enjoyable,  stimulating and challenging.

 

 

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Time was dedicated for executive and teaching staff to analyse our school plan against the School Excellence
Framework.   This was also used as an opportunity to explore the School Excellence Framework on a deeper level and
to identify areas for improvement directly linked to our strategic School Plan. The staff had opportunities to revisit the
Framework and map our progress against it with supporting evidence at various times during the year.

In the domain of Learning, our efforts primarily focused on learning culture, wellbeing, curriculum and learning along with
assessment and reporting. There was a commitment demonstrated by the staff to create a positive, engaging and
productive learning culture throughout the school.  The implementation of Positive Behaviour for Learning clearly
articulated student behaviour expectations. The staff and students applied a number of strategies to support students'
emotional intelligence development and enhance overall wellbeing. This strengthened the positive and respectful
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relationships already evident in the school and school community and supported the understanding of the importance of
wellbeing.  All students were able to learn in a ‘Totally Proud and Strong’ environment that was ‘Safe and Respectful’.
Attention to curriculum delivery and the use of strategies contextually relevant for our students’ learning was another
component of our progress this year. Student performance measures were applied when assessing and reporting on
student achievement. Data analysis was regularly undertaken to track student progress and to identify trends within the
data. We have successfully provided for the participation and contribution of our community in learning at our school.

Our major focus in the domain of Teaching was collaborative practice and professional standards.  All staff members
taught in team teaching arrangements. This strengthened staff’s ability to work collaboratively when planning for high
quality learning and teaching.  Staff had numerous opportunities to analyse data to drive student improvement and inform
future focused learning strategies. Participation in evidence based learning and development further enhanced staff
knowledge and understanding to apply relevant, engaging and challenging strategies to support student achievement.
Our school based Early Action for Success Instructional Leader worked side by side with staff developing their practice to
best meet the learning needs of our students.  Staff further developed their teaching practice by participating in
classroom observations, reflections and feedback cycles to advance their expertise in accordance with the Australian
Professional Standards for Teachers.

In the domain of Leading, management practices and processes as well as school planning, implementation and
reporting were our priorities.The consistent and effective implementation of our key strategic directions and milestones
during the year was due to the successful practices and processes operational within the school. The leadership team
has successfully led new initiatives and programs which have built the capabilities of staff to provide a ‘culture of
success’ at Tingha Public School. The school is committed to working in partnership with the wider school community
and local community of Tingha to best support our students. In 2016 the school continued to work with the Aboriginal
Education Consultative Group (AECG) to amalgamate with Inverell. This will continue to be a focus for 2017 as
we investigate and implement strategies to engage the local school community.

Our self–assessment processes will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to
further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

High quality learning and teaching practices.

Purpose

Ensure learning for all students, across the school, is delivered in an equitable, engaging and relevant environment. This
is based upon the systematic pursuit of high quality learning and teaching professional practices and high expectations
for all student achievement.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016 all staff undertook key professional learning in evidence based practice. This focused on best teaching practice
educational research (Visible Learning). Staff were provided opportunities to develop their understanding of the
importance of explicit learning intentions, success criterias and formative feedback within their lessons to support student
achievement. This professional learning had a significant impact on the strategies staff applied to provide relevant,
engaging and challenging learning environments for students.

The Performance and Development Framework (PDF) allowed staff to identify their own professional learning goals and
professional learning to assist them to achieve these goals. During this process staff collated quality evidence to
substantiate their achievements. Staff were required to self–reflect against the Australian Professional Standards for
Teachers (APST) as part of professional learning sessions and the annual review cycle. The PDF cycle ensures staff are
applying research and evidence based practices on a daily basis.

The consistent approach taken to tracking of all student achievement (K–6) along the literacy and numeracy continuums
resulted in close monitoring of student progress. This assisted in identifying particular trends within the data and
facilitated robust formal and informal professional conversations focused on student achievement. This  guided
differentiated learning and teaching within the classrooms and learning environments to best meet the needs of all our
students

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

All student learning goals are
explicit and identify specific
strategies to achieve them. The
goals are relevant for their
learning and achieved by all
students.

Staff undertook professional learning on the
evidence based practices of Marzano and Hattie.
This focused on the importance of well–articulated
learning intentions with explicit success criteria to
ensure learning is visible to the students. All
teachers were required to display these within their
classrooms. Visible Learning will continue to be a
focus in 2017.

Nil funds expended.

Student achievement of quality
learning outcomes is evident in
school based assessments and
student progress along the
literacy and numeracy
continuums.

A school wide Curriculum Procedures document
and Assessment and Reporting document was
implemented in 2016. These explicitly outlined the
expectations in regards to learning and teaching
and assessment and reporting across all subject
areas.  A new semester reporting template was
devised and implemented for semester two.

All student learning (K–6) in literacy and numeracy
was tracked along the continuums. This data was
entered into PLAN every 5 weeks. Staff developed
a deeper knowledge and understanding of the
language of the continuums and cluster markers by
undertaking professional learning. They actively
analysed the data to assess their students’
progress and identify interventions required to
support the learning outcomes for students.

Staff actively engaged in moderation activities to
ensure consistency in judgment of student

$2086.43
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Student achievement of quality
learning outcomes is evident in
school based assessments and
student progress along the
literacy and numeracy
continuums.

achievement.

An analysis of external data (NAPLAN) assisted in
identifying future focus areas.

High expectations of achievement
for all indigenous students to
match the learning outcomes of
their respective cohort as
evidenced in school based data.

All student learning (K–6) in literacy and numeracy
was tracked along the continuums. This included
those students who identified as Aboriginal. This
data was entered into PLAN every 5 weeks. Staff
developed a deeper knowledge and understanding
of the language of the continuums and cluster
markers. They actively analysed the data to assess
their students’ progress and identify interventions to
support student learning outcomes.

All staff applied high expectations for student
achievement irrespective of the students'
backgrounds. This was strengthened by positive
home school relationships.

Nil funds expended.

Staff actively engaged in a
professional learning community
that applies theoretical and
practical knowledge and
self–assessment to provide high
quality learning environments.
This will support staff to attain
learning goals matched to the
APST.

Staff incorporated theoretical and practical
knowledge and strategies into their learning and
teaching programs. This was evident from
undertaking program checks, classroom
observations and engagement in professional
dialogue. The application of the strategies assisted
with student engagement and created greater
relevance for learning.

A PDF Procedures document was implemented in
2016. This provided a framework for substantial
interrogation of the APST and substantiating
evidence. All staff successfully completed the
annual review cycle. 

Nil funds expended.

Next Steps

All professional learning will directly link to the school strategic plan,  APST and identified performance and development
learning goals.

All teaching staff, in collaboration with the Sapphire Community of Schools will undertake evidence based professional
learning 'Visible Learning Collaborative Impact Program with Corwin. This will strengthen staff theoretical and practical
knowledge of strategies for high expectation classrooms with high quality learning practices evident on a daily basis.

All students (K–6) will have their learning tracked along the literacy and numeracy continuums. Regular analysis of the
data by the Executive Team and teaching staff will ensure all staff are differentiating the curriculum and their teaching
strategies to meet the needs of all their students. Robust conversations about the trends within the data will occur to
further enhance all student achievement.

Teachers will apply self–reflection strategies to display their impact on student learning and identify future learning
directions .

Staff will continue to receive professional learning in key curriculum areas.

Strengthening the Middle Years Alliance and planning for effective Year 6 to 7 high school transition.
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Strategic Direction 2

Effective systems and processes that promote a culture of learning.

Purpose

Enhance organisational systems and processes to promote an inclusive and positive school culture that values lifelong
learning and student achievement in the 21st century.

 

Overall summary of progress

In 2016 all staff continued to undertake key professional learning in 'Nudge for Schools' with Ian Mackie and Gary
MacLennan. As consultants their expertise were applied to identify strategies within our school operational systems and
processes to further build a culture of success.

Positive Behaviour for Learning continued to be a focus of the school. A 2016 action plan was developed and
successfully implemented. As a school we continued to support the wellbeing needs of our students and ensure our
students 'Connect, Succeed and Thrive' in an ever changing society. 

Partnerships with school and wider community along with key stakeholders were strengthened throughout 2016.
Numerous informal and formal meetings, discussions and conversations occurred to communicate the strategic
directions of the school. The school community, wider community and key stakeholders were actively involved in all
major school events. A very successful community 'Healing Da' was held at the conclusion of 2016. This was a
significant event for the town.

Department of Premier and Cabinet commissioned a Co–Design Project in response to the prevalence (as indicated by
state wide data) of domestic and family violence within the town. The school will play a pivotal role within this project, in
collaboration with a number of agencies, in 2017.

The consistent approach taken to tracking student wellbeing resulted in close monitoring of student needs. This guided
the implementation of school wide wellbeing initiatives to best meet the needs of all our students.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

The whole school community
(including staff, students, parents,
community, outside agencies)
values individuals and fosters a
collaborative environment. All key
stakeholders are actively involved
in the processes and systems
that create a positive culture for
learning.

Throughout 2016 Tingha Public School organised a
number of events and opportunities to actively
involve the whole school community in celebrating
the successes of the school. These included major
school events such as Education Week, Open
Classrooms, Celebration Assembly, Grandparents’
Day and NAIDOC Week celebrations. Parents,
caregivers, community members, key stakeholders
and Sapphire Community schools were in
attendance at these events.

Parent teacher interviews were strategically
scheduled providing an opportunity for class
teacher's and parent/carers to discuss the progress
and future directions of their child's learning.

The school participated in a number of community
events e.g. ANZAC Day, Tin Festival and
Remembrance Day. This showed the school's
support for the wider Tingha community.

School newsletters were distributed widely within
the community and local businesses to raise the
profile of the school within the community. A
relationship with local businesses was strengthened

$3180.87
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

The whole school community
(including staff, students, parents,
community, outside agencies)
values individuals and fosters a
collaborative environment. All key
stakeholders are actively involved
in the processes and systems
that create a positive culture for
learning.

during 2016.

The use of social media (Facebook and the school
website) and radio also provided avenues to
celebrate the successes at Tingha Public School.

The development of the new school vision
statement facilitated formal and informal
discussions about the five year projection for
Tingha Public School and the values required to
achieve this goal.

The Department of Premier and Cabinet Co–Design
Project allowed for robust conversations about the
community, especially in relation to domestic and
family violence. The school will play a key role
within the project in 2017.

A community 'Healing Day' incorporating a Colour
Run at the end of 2016 enhanced the schools
relationship with the community and outside
agencies. This event was in response to
an identified need within the community.

The P&C, with the support of the school held their
fete. This event was a huge success with very
positive feedback received.

Data reflects high levels of
student wellbeing.

The online school wide program Sentral, has
allowed staff to regularly analyse the attendance
and wellbeing of students. This has supported staff
to identify students’ learning needs and to apply
interventions when necessary.

Student attendance was recognised every week
(Give Me 5) with PBL tickets and in 5 week cycles
(25ers). This initiative had a positive effect on
student attendance with 25 students achieving the
25er status during the year.

Positive wellbeing incidences were recorded within
Sentral.

$1000

Positive, respectful relationships
are evident among students and
staff ensuring positive conditions
for learning.

Positive Behaviour for Learning has remained a
focus. In 2016 an action plan was developed which
was successfully implemented.

Staff undertook Non–Crisis Intervention and
Trauma Module professional learning. The focus of
these  sessions was for staff to gain a greater
understanding and knowledge of strategies to
support the de–escalation of students’ behaviour.

Staff were provided with professional readings to
enhance their understanding of emotional
intelligence and the strategies to support the
development of this within our students.

Nil funds expended.

Well developed and current
policies, programs, systems and
processes identify, address and
monitor student learning needs.

The Learning and Support Team met reguarly to
identify strategies to address the learning needs of
the students and monitor interventions already in
place. This team was supported by the Home
School Liaison Officer (HSLO), School Counsellor,
Speech Pathologist and Assistant Principal

$14853.20
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Well developed and current
policies, programs, systems and
processes identify, address and
monitor student learning needs.

Learning and Support Teacher (AP LaST).

A new procedures document for the referral of
students to the team was drafted in 2016 for full
implementation in 2017.

Student tracking along the literacy and numeracy
continuums allowed staff to analyse, identify,
address and monitor student learning needs in five
week cycles.

The Welfare and Discipline Policy was reviewed in
2016 and renamed the Wellbeing Procedures. An
up–to–date and simplified version was drafted for
full implementation in 2017. This document now
aligns to the processes and systems within the
school.

Ian Mackie and Gary MacLennan consolidated
previous visits and continued to work with the staff
to identify areas for further improvement with the
aim of building upon the positive culture for
learning.  The five week cycle is becoming
embedded  with school wide systems and
processes for success.

A Middle Years Alliance within the Sapphire
Community of Schools was formed  This is targeted
at strategically developing processes and
procedures to support students within the middle
years of school, particularly when transitioning from
primary to high school.

Greater understanding of
strategies to support indigenous
and low–socio economic
students.

Staff undertook targeted professional learning to
further assist them to support student achievement.
This was based upon high expectations and
evidence based high quality teaching and learning
practices.

Student wellbeing initiatives supported by outside
agencies (e.g. tooth brushing, hearing and dental
screening along with Kitchen Garden)  have further
enhanced student engagement and their ability to
learn on a daily basis.

$ 6,554.63

Next Steps

Continue to work with the Tingha community and outside agencies on the Co–Design project.

Continue to work with consultants to embed five week cycles buliding a positive school culture that is celebrated and
communicated on a regular basis. This will occur with attendance (25ers), positive behaviour, curriculum areas, positive
phone calls and working with the community to raise the profile of the school.

Develop a contextually relevant school mission statement that aligns with the new vision statement.

Positive Behaviour for Learning will remain a focus for the school.  A greater focus will be placed upon the
regular monitoring of student wellbeing data. 

Middle Years Alliance will strengthen high school transition processes and systems.

The Wellbeing Team will continue to identify, assess and monitor the learning needs of the students.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading This funding employed an Aboriginal SLSO
community member to support the Early
Action for  Success Kindergarten Transition
Program. This very successful
innovation  prepared our prospective
Aboriginal Kindergarten students for school
routines  and expectations. The employment
of a local Aboriginal community
member  provided valuable local and cultural
knowledge. It provided the children
and  parents with a friendly face who they
could relate to.

The funding allowed an increase in time for
the classroom teacher coordinating the
Transition Program. This ensured our
Kindergarten students for 2016 were school
ready.

Ian Mackie and Gary MacLennan worked with
the school community to target explicit five
week school improvement measures.

A fully trained teacher was employed two
days a week during semester one to support
the early years learning of Aboriginal
students.

 

$48,349.53

Low level adjustment for disability Funds financed additional teaching staff and
SLSO staff to work in classrooms to support
the learning needs of students.

$19,195.62

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

This small amount of time facilitated
additional release time for the Acting
Assistant Principal.

This is part of our staffing
allocation.

Socio–economic background This funding financed the employment of a
variety of staff to facilitate a  successful
organisational culture. 

Funds increased staffing entitlements to
minimise disruption to classes and provided
consistency for students..

The funds employed an experienced staff
member in a higher duty capacity. Her role
statement  included student wellbeing,
organisation of major school events and
support for the principal. .

Funds employed a School Administration
Officer (SAO) an additional day a week. Her
role was to ensure the fortnightly newsletter
was circulated on time, contact families about
student attendance and undertake activities
as directed by the School Administration
Manager (SAM).

Funds were used to supplement the Early
Action for Success Innovation Grant which
funded the Kindergarten Transition Program. 

$141,848.36

Early Action For Success Innovation Grant funds employed a teacher to $43,389.50
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Early Action For Success coordinate our Kindergarten Transition
Program to improve Kindergarten readiness.
This program’s time increased as the year
progressed. Additional Aboriginal Background
funds were used to ensure staff consistency
throughout the year long program.

Intervention Grant funds employed a Speech
Pathologist to support and assess the
expressive and receptive language needs of
students in the early years. A teacher was
employed to coordinate and support the
language program in collaboration with the
Speech Pathologist and classroom teachers.

Training Grant funds employed casual
teachers to provide infant's staff with
additional release for teacher professional
learning and collaborative planning time.

$43,389.50

Flexible Wellbeing Funding Funds received employed a Student Support
Officer for the beginning of the year.

A Community Liaison Officer was employed
to support the school's communication with
the community and to assist with the
wellbeing needs of the students.

Towards the end of the year a Behavioural
Practitioner was engaged from an external
agency (Brighter Access) to support the
wellbeing needs  and emotional intelligence of
the students.

Identified staff members undertook
professional development in PBL and Kids
Matter.

$7,712.74
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 45 50 41 43

Girls 40 33 33 33

School enrolments have been decreasing since 2012.
Transiency in the community is resulting in a decline in
enrolments.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 92 89.8 90.3 90.8

1 93.9 92.7 91.9 92.6

2 90 92.7 89.1 91.2

3 92.7 91.1 89 90.7

4 87.5 90 85 84.6

5 89.9 85.8 87.7 89.1

6 92.9 92.9 82.9 86

All Years 91.3 90.7 87.7 89.1

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at Tingha Public School is monitored daily,
through Sentral, in accordance with Tingha Public
School’s Attendance Procedures. The Attendance
Procedure document was reviewed in 2016 for full
implementation in 2017. This document reflects the
schools adjustments to the monitoring processes in
alignment with departmental expectations.  The Home
School Liaison Officer (HSLO) and the Aboriginal
School Liaison Officer (ASLO) work closely with the
school to support families and to develop individual

attendance plans if necessary.

In 2016 the school successfully implemented five
weekly cycles for monitoring attendance. Students who
attended 25 days in a row became 25ers. The students
saw this as a prestigious achievement and were
recognised with a special morning tea.

A School Administration and Support Staff ( SASS)
employee was employed an additional two days a week
to undertake phone calls and complete attendance slips
for students whose explanations for absences had not
been received.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 4.29

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.11

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 0.17

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.51

Other Positions 0.1

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce.

Tingha Public School has an Aboriginal Education
Officer (AEO) employed five days a week.

Tingha Public School has an Aboriginal School
Learning and Support Officer (SLSO) employed five
days a week from funding received from Community
Employment Development Programs (CDEP).

The school was appointed a part time (0.4) Early Action
for Success Instructional Leader in 2016.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree
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Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2016 staff undertook various facets of professional
learning. Professional learning involved staff attending
courses off site, mentoring, presentations in–school,
specific staff meetings, online training and individual
learning as required. This occurred in the following
areas;

– School Excellence Framework

– Backward mapping

– Milestones for school strategic planning

– School self–evaluation against the School Excellence
Framework

– Quality Teaching

– Professional Development Framework

– Focus on Reading(Phase 1)

– Curriculum Implementation

– Behaviour Management

– Learning and Support Team

– Assessment for, as and of learning

– Sentral implementation

– Work Health & Safety

– PLAN software and tracking using the literacy and
numeracy continuums

–L3 for Kindergarten and Stage One teachers

–TEN training for Kindergarten and Stage One teachers

–Nudge Theory with Ian Mackie and Gary MacLennan

– Professional reading

– Career development opportunities

– Early Action for Success professional learning

– Emotional Intelligence

– Visible Learning

– (Non– Crisis Intervention ) NCI Training

– Trauma online module

All staff Proficiently accredited with BOSTES are within
their maintenance periods. One staff member
accredited at a Lead Level is also within a maintenance
period.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs to 30/11/2016 and does not involve
expenditure areas such as permanent salaries, building
and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 248 599.39

Global funds 100 154.38

Tied funds 345 425.83

School & community sources 21 724.08

Interest 5 530.66

Trust receipts 628.35

Canteen 0.00

Total income 722 062.69

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 23 076.26

Excursions 0.00

Extracurricular dissections 3 104.82

Library 1 404.25

Training & development 0.00

Tied funds 346 919.51

Short term relief 18 455.66

Administration & office 43 303.28

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 17 274.99

Maintenance 20 032.92

Trust accounts 829.68

Capital programs 0.00

Total expenditure 474 401.37

Balance carried forward 247 661.32

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Due to the small cohort size and to maintain privacy of
the student details there is no reporting of statistical
data from NAPLAN. The school trend data indicates
student improvement in writing and numeracy since
2014.

The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of
parents, students and teachers about the school.  In
2016 the school sought the opinions of parents,
students, teachers and key community members about
the school.

Students results indicate:
 • majority of students are proud to attend Tingha

Public School,
 • majority of students believe the teachers care and

set high expectations for their achievement, and
 • majority of students believe the teachers make

learning enjoyable.
The students identified; modernising the playground,
including goal posts and incorporating more hands on
learning with science, sport and music as areas for
improvement. They identified strengths in; sport,
friendships, art, Science and STEM learning
opportunities.  

As part of the satisfaction survey students were
required to indicate their career aspirations. Responses
included; rugby league player, police officer, Olympian,
teacher, nurse, vet, accountant and joining the military.

Parent results indicate;
 • all parents agreed or strongly agreed that they

feel welcome at Tingha Public School,
 • all parents agreed or strongly agreed that they

believe the teachers to be committed, and
 • all parents agreed or strongly agreed that the

school has a clear vision of where it is heading.
The parents identified communication, the
encouragement of student's learning and the teaching
of respect as areas of strength at the school.
Excursions and bullying were identified as areas for
improvement.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Tingha Public School ensures that current policies
related to Aboriginal Education and Training are
reflected in regular learning experiences throughout the
year. This has deepened all students’ knowledge,
understanding and appreciation of Aboriginal history
and culture.

Clontarf students from Inverell High School made
several visits to our school and participated in a variety
of activities.

NAIDOC Week was celebrated by the whole school
and community with a special assembly and community
BBQ. Student awards were presented for regular
school attendance. Aboriginal community members,
including Elders, were invited to attend such events.

Efforts to re–establish the Aboriginal Education
Consultative Group were taken during 2016.  Tingha
Public School is pursuing a joint AECG with Inverell.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The multicultural component of our curriculum
continues to expand through many classroom and
school programs. We have a strong focus on the
development of an inclusive school community and a
racism free environment.

In 2016 classrooms utilised library resources dealing
with cultures around the world and students studied
integrated units which focused on cultural diversity and
understanding.

Year 5/6 had a number of opportunities to link with a
South Korean school via video conference. This
allowed students to gain a greater knowledge and
understanding of the values, customs and traditions of
another culture.

Our school once again combined with Gilgai Public
School to celebrate Harmony Day. This is becoming an
annual event and provides a valuable opportunity for
our schools to interact whilst teaching the importance of
acceptance and belonging.

One of our school PBL values is Respect. During 2016
focus was given to respecting others so they feel
valued and treating others as you would like them to
treat you.  Explicit lessons were taught to strengthen
student's understanding of what this means and how
it is put into action.
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Other school programs

Tingha Public School provides students with a range of
experiences. We are committed to providing a range of
academic, cultural, social and sporting opportunities.

Additional highlights of 2016 included;
 • Tooth brushing program facilitated by the Poche

Centre and supported by oral health specialists
based at Armajun, the Aborignal Health Service in
Inverell. The Poche Centre also had a water filter
installed in the school grounds for the students.

 • Kitchen Garden program supported with funding
from Nutrition Plus. This has allowed students to
participate  in cooking sessions and in excursions
to a local vegetable garden whose vegetables are
distributed within the Inverell and Tingha
communities. Nutrition Plus also provide vitamin
gummies for the students which support their
overall health.

 • Outside agencies (Medicare Local, Health Wise,
Armajun, BEST Employment and Clontarf)
continued to  support wellbeing initiatives within
the school. These included boys' and girls' health
talks, hearing and dental screening, veggie bag
deliveries to the Elders and bullying workshops.

 • Leadership opportunities for Year 6 students.
Students were able to attend the GRIP
Leadership Forum in Armidale which supported
the development of their leadership capabilities

 • Senior students had the opportunity to participate
in Primary School Sports Association sporting
trials. This gave them an avenue to proudly
represent the school as well as the zone and
show their sporting prowess.

 • The relationship with students and staff from
Radford College continued to be strengthened
during 2016.

 • Infants students participated in a music program
facilitated by New England Conservatorium Of
Music.

 • Students participated in school level sports such
as Cross Country, skills development, Athletics
and School's Swimming Scheme. They also had
opportunities to represent at the annual Legends
of League carnivals and sport gala days. Clontarf
students from Inverell High School supported the
sports programs.

 • Community involvement included; the delivery of
veggie bags to elders, marching in the ANZAC
and Tin Festival Parades and participation in the
town wide Remembrance Day Service.

 • Open days, Education Week Assembly, NAIDOC
Week Celebrations, Presentation Day Assembly
and the school fete.
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